- NYSC REGISTERATION CHECKLIST (Foreign Trained)
(Gather originals and at least 2 photocopies for verification)
-Have valid functional email address.........................................
-Have functional GSM number..................................................
-First Degree Certificate (BA, BSC, HND).....................................
-Official Transcript of first degree (preferably sealed).....................
-School ID card..............................................................
-Signed translation of degree and transcripts (if not in English)............
-High School Diploma (or equivalent).........................................
-Ensure Institutions are acredited (contact Misnistry of Education)..........
-Marks sheets (For Indian schools only)......................................
-Letters of verification (For Ghana and Benin Republic schools)..............
-O’Levels(*).................................................................
-Registration Certificate with Medical and Dental Council of Nigeria.........
(for graduates of Medicine and Dentistry only)
-Registration certificate with Pharmacist Council of Nigeria.................
(for graduates of Pharmacy only)
-Registration certificate with Medical Laboratory Science Council of Nigeria.
(for graduates of Medical Laboratory Science only)
-The Nigerian international Passport(*)......................................
-Loads of passport-size photographs..........................................
(about 15+ to be safe)
-Sworn Affidavit(*)..........................................................
-Marraige verification(*)....................................................
Further Explanations(*)

Fill Online application*
All graduates must fill out the online application on http://www.nysc.gov.ng
(Government website).
O’Levels*
i.e WASC, WAEC, GCE, SSCE, NECO, IGCE, IGCSE or High school Diploma
(It must be an original certificate. If your secondary school education was
in Nigeria, the WAEC/NECO/ statement of results will NOT be accepted. You
may need to make a trip to the school to collect your original certificate(s)).
The Nigerian international Passport(*)
Foreign trained students passport must bring a famous containing:
-Data page of all passports (local & international)
-Student Visa
-First Departure date from Nigeria
-Return date into Nigeria
-Resident permit if studied in ECOWAS states and Cameroon.
Sworn Affidavit*
Required for:-Any difference between documents e.g if the name on your degree doesn't exactly
match the one on your passport/application (Damola vs Adedamola) or if your
middle name shows on one document and not the other. They are ridiculously strict.
-For any lost Document, Obtain from Police.
-Signed translation of Degree (if it has Latin or any other language on it).
Get it done at the embassy of country you graduated from.

Marraige verification(*)

To be posted to same state as partner, married women should upload evidence
(marraige certificate, evidence of change of name, Newspaper publication and Court
affidavit).
This registeration checklist is an abriged version of NYSC official requirments
Visit www.NYSC.gov.ng for Full Requirements
Visit bugle.corperlife.com for more resources
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